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2021 TERM 3 CALENDAR
Thurs

5th Aug

STOMP dance rehearsals—whole school

Thurs

9th Aug

STOMP dance rehearsals—whole school

Tues

10th Aug Parent Association meeting

TuesFri

10th—
Year 5 & 6 Camp to Kangaroobie
13th Aug

Mon– 16th—
STEM week @ ARPS
Fri
20th Aug
Wed

18th Aug School Council—7pm

Thurs

19th Aug STOMP dance rehearsals—whole school

Wed

25th Aug ‘Moana’ @ WSC for Year 6’s

MonWed

6th—8th Year 3/4 Briars Camp
Sept

WedThurs

15th —
16th
Sept

Whole School Musical

Fri

17th
Sept

Last Day Term 3—

Lockdown 5.0

With the extended lockdown now underway, teachers have
been thrilled by the high levels of learning engagement
shown through Google Classroom responses, WebEx sessions and class Dojo uploads and communications. In the
most recent communications from The Department of Education, schools have continued to have a focus on Student
Wellbeing, Engagement and Learning. For ARPS students,
this has meant even greater focus on supporting families
and students to regularly engage in online learning, including attending WebEx sessions, responding to daily attendance questions, and completing the tasks set by teaching
staff on Google Classroom.

‘Footy Colours Day’

Enrol Now for
Foundation (Prep)

I personally understand the challenges of working from
home and trying to accommodate the learning needs of
young children studying remotely. Two of my granddaughters are primary aged, with working parents, and I
hear and understand the frustrations of trying to juggle family, work and schooling commitments whilst ‘locked down’.
It’s tough!

2022
(Online Tours available)

RESPECT

It was wonderful to see so many of our families take the opportunity to meet with teachers online yesterday during our
Parent/Teacher conferences. The sessions allowed for parents and teachers to communicate regarding student personal learning goals, current progress and growth in particular skills sets, and communicate any successes from the
current Remote Learning at Home program. We are hearing
some wonderful efforts and achievements from our students
whilst learning from home, and our teachers were very excited to share and celebrate the great work being undertaken
by students with support from a strong home/school partnership.
Of course, any parents who were not available yesterday to
take part in the parent/ teachers conferences, are strongly
encouraged to make a time with classroom teachers by contacting staff through Dojo. Congratulations to all our community on the wonderful work achieved in partnership!

‘ The Fantastic Journey ’

9547 1146

Parent Teacher Conferences:

I am so proud of the way our ARPS community has again
responded to the challenges of negotiating restrictions whilst
maintaining the momentum of learning for our students. I
encourage parents/carers to continue the wonderful, regular
communication with teaching staff to make the most of the
time students are spending learning at home.

RESILIENCE

RESPONSIBILITY

Of course, the extension of the lockdown has had impact on planned events for Term 3. As communicated
on Dojo recently, the following activities have had recent changes to dates and times:
•
•
•

Year 3/4 CAMP: postponed to 6th-8th September
STOMP dance sessions- moved forward to dates later in the term (see calendar)
VSSS rehearsals- Session 1 postponed- new dates to be advised

We will continue to provide a comprehensive Curriculum program online with daily WebEx sessions for our
students in all year levels, and small group/ one-to-one sessions scheduled for students with class teachers,
Tutoring teachers, EAL staff and intervention support. All details of programs are visible on Google Classroom portals.

Student Attendance & Absence Reporting

During ‘Flexible and Remote Learning’, parents will need to advise either the classroom teacher or the office
when their child is unable to ‘attend’ remote schooling. This may be for reasons such as a medical appointment, illness etc.
We request that parents contact the class teacher if their child has been absent from school. Class teachers
will contact parents if their child has not ‘attended’ any lessons or WebEx meetings for three days.
We do understand that there may be times when your child may not be able to ‘attend a session’ due to family timetables or technical issues and we do appreciate this may occur. Please contact your child’s teacher if
you continue to have technical issues.

Whole School Musical ‘The

Fantastic Journey’

Wed 15th Sept & Thurs 16th September

Save the Date!
Save Wednesday night, the 15th September and Thursday night, the 16th September, 2021 for our biannual
Musical titled, ‘The Fantastic Journey’. This will take place in the Wellington Secondary College theatre. Notices will come out very shortly as to when your child is performing. The Grades 5 and 6 students will perform on both nights. There will also be a notice as to what your student will need to wear.
During lockdown, the main cast have been reading their scripts over WebEx. The dances for the evenings
are being taught to the students by the Dance company Stomp. We are beginning to get excited. Thank you
again for all your support.
The Musical Committee

School Council

Our next School Council meeting will be at 7.00 pm on Wednesday 28th July. You are all welcome to attend
as guests. Please register your interest at the office. Given the current climate, this meeting will be conducted via WebEx.

Nationally Consistent Collection of Data on School Students with Disability (NCCD)

Every year, all schools in Australia participate in the Nationally Consistent Collection of Data on School Students with Disability (NCCD). The NCCD process requires schools to identify information already available
in the school about supports provided to students with disability. These relate to legislative requirements
under the Disability Discrimination Act 1992 and the Disability Standards for Education 2005, in line with the
NCCD guidelines (2020).
Information provided about students to the Australian Government for the NCCD includes:
•

year of schooling

•

category of disability: physical, cognitive, sensory or social/emotional

•

level of adjustment provided: support provided within quality differentiated teaching practice, supplementary, substantial or extensive.

This information assists schools to:
•
•
•

formally recognise the supports and adjustments provided to students with disability in schools
consider how they can strengthen the support of students with disability in schools
develop shared practices so that they can review their learning programs in order to improve educational outcomes for students with disability.
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The NCCD provides state and federal governments with the information they need to plan more broadly for
the support of students with disability.
The NCCD will have no direct impact on your child and your child will not be involved in any testing process.
The school will provide data to the Australian Government in such a way that no individual student will be
able to be identified – the privacy and confidentiality of all students is ensured. All information is protected
by privacy laws that regulate the collection, storage and disclosure of personal information. To find out
more about these matters, please refer to the Australian Government’s Privacy Policy (https://
www.education.gov.au/privacy-policy).
Further information about the NCCD can be found on the NCCD Portal (https://www.nccd.edu.au).
If you have any questions about the NCCD, please contact the school.

Student Accident and Private Property Insurance

Please be aware that the Department of Education and Training (DET) does not provide personal accident
insurance or ambulance cover for students. Parents and guardians of students, who do not have student
accident insurance/ambulance cover, are responsible for paying the cost of medical treatment for injured
students, including the cost of ambulance attendance/transport and any other transport costs.
In some circumstances, medical or other expenses will be paid by the Department where it is assessed that
it is likely, that the Department is liable for negligent (careless) acts or omissions of its staff/volunteers. For
more information about the claims process please go to:
http://www.education.vic.gov.au/school/principals/spag/governance/Pages/claimsprocess.aspx
Student accident insurance/ambulance cover policies are available from some commercial insurers, and can
be obtained by parents/guardians for individual students. The Department cannot advise parents/guardians
on whether to purchase a student accident policy/ambulance cover, or which policy to purchase. It is recommended that parents seek assistance in this matter with their insurance broker or find a suitable personal
accident insurer online.
Private property brought to school by students, staff or visitors is not insured and the Department does not
accept any responsibility for any loss or damage.

Parent Association fundraising & events- proposed facilities for students

This week, our Facilities Sub Committee met and agreed that the current funds raised by Parents’ Association would be best spent on the installation of new basketball backboards for students, and new line marking
on the Asphalt for our Netball and Basketball courts. This will give our courts a fresh new look and ensure
the safety of students when playing in this area.

We look forward to these plans being undertaken in the near future, as we source suppliers and quotes over
the next few weeks.

50th Anniversary Celebration: Parent Survey
Parents and families, we please encourage you to complete a brief survey to help with our
preparation for our 50th Anniversary celebration on 22nd October 2021.
We appreciate your time. Thank you.
Link to Survey: https://forms.gle/7qda6yMAs5gbLxiq6

JSC Food Collection

Our Junior School Councillors and school community have done an
amazing job with the collection of food stuffs already provide for our
Monash-Waverly Community information and support group food drive.
The table at the office is already overflowing. The generosity of this community, particularly during this challenging time, is just a delight to see.

Donations are still being accepted, and can be dropped at the
office again once school resumes onsite.
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WE WANT OUR PARENTS TO TELL US WHAT THEY THINK!

Our school is conducting a survey to find out what parents think of our school. The Parent Opinion Survey
is an annual survey offered by the Department of Education and Training that is conducted amongst a sample of randomly selected parents. It is designed to assist schools in gaining an understanding of parents’
perceptions of school climate, student behaviour and student engagement. Our school will use the survey
results to help inform and direct future school planning and improvement strategies.
Approximately 30 per cent of parents (that is around 80 parents) have been invited via Class Dojo to participate in this year’s survey. All responses to the survey are anonymous. This year the Parent Opinion Survey
will be conducted from 19th July to 22nd August.
The survey will be conducted online, only takes 10-15 minutes to complete, and can be accessed at any
convenient time within the fieldwork period on desktop computers, laptops, tablets or smartphones. The
online survey will be available in a range of languages other than English.
The survey results will be reported back to the school at the end of September.
WE ARE EAGER TO HAVE ANY MANY PARENTS RESPOND AS POSSIBLE. IF YOU RECIVED A DOJO
MESSAGE FOR THE PARENT OPINION SURVEY, AND HAVE YET TO RESPOND, I URGE YOU TO
PLEASE DO SO. YOUR INPUT HELPS FORM THE DIRECTION OF THE SCHOOL.

Get Active Vouchers

Does your child love sport and being active? Does your family have a Health Care Card or Pensioner Concession Card? You may be eligible for up to $200 to put towards the cost of your child’s participation in
physical activities. The Get Active Kids Voucher Program helps eligible families get their kids involved in organised sport and active recreation activities.
Under the program, children may be eligible to receive up to $200 to help with the cost of membership and
registration fees, uniforms, and equipment.
Special consideration also applies for children named on their own Australian Government Health Care Card
or residing in care services as well as temporary or provisional visa holders, undocumented migrants or international students.
Applications for vouchers in round two of the program close at 5pm Friday 30 July. For eligibility requirements and to apply, visit the Get Active Victoria website.
https://www.getactive.vic.gov.au/vouchers/

Enrolments for 2022

We are continuing to accept enrolments for 2022. Any families who are intending to enrol for 2022 are encouraged to do so as early enrolment assists with our planning and provision.

Judy Drew
PRINCIPAL
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STUDENT OF THE WEEK
0A

Skylar

0W

Anand

12P

Ryu

1T

Daniel

2S

Bryce

3M

Luke

34R

Xavier L, Neo

4W

Thomas

56N

Athan

5SM

Tiffany

6C

Lucas

6F

Maria
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FROM THE LIBRARY—A message from Ms Foley

Tokyo 2020/21
Our champion library leader, Michael, helped organise the display of
Olympic and Japan books.
All the books are available to borrow from the library.

Well done, Michael !
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50th anniversary logo
Congratulations to our winning entry from Jen Fraser! Her slogan, in particular,
captures our celebration of 50 years of education at the Albany Drive site.
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